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Next Board Meeting

Crazy Times Got You Cranky?
It’s well documented that those who know their neighbors are
happier and feel more secure. Let’s keep our hood civil by being considerate during these otherwise crazy times. A friendly
smile and “hello” can go a long way to making a community feel
safe and strong.

Tuesday, June 9th at 6:30. At this time we believe
the meeting size will be limited. Please look for the
agenda on our website and email us by 6/8 if you’d
like to be included.

What’s Worse?

As our beautiful climate draws us outside and cool evening
breezes make us open our windows, please consider those
around you. Keep music levels down and refer to our construction noise rules. Late night noisy parties are mostly just annoying, as are barking dogs. Your little angel might not like it when
you leave him/her alone. Talk to those around you. Ask if your
dog is ever a problem.
The board has asked for strict enforcement for the way properties are maintained. Look around your yard to see what might
be unsightly to a neighbor. When in doubt, just put it away!
Enforcement of our covenants is ramping up, so avoid those
nasty-grams and tidy up.

There have been several complaints about dogs off leash in
the neighborhood. They are
getting into picnics, entering
homes, and knocking over kids
at the beach. What’s worse is
the humans who are oblivious.
PLEASE don’t be one of them!

Community Garage Sale
June 20-21

Lawn Maintenance is NOT Optional
Owning a home in Blue Lake has lots of benefits. Having lawns
that look neat and tidy is one of them. If you don’t like doing it
yourself, there are many reputable professional lawn services
in the area., and it’s not as expensive as you might think. They
are willing to customize a plan for your lawn and keep you from
receiving nasty-grams from the HOA. Our office also maintains
a list of kids wanting to earn some money. Call or send an
email to request it.
Good Earth

963-5900

Daly Property

927-2430

DCM Multi Services

948-0830

Planning for Construction?
In order to allow peaceful enjoyment of common
space and individual properties, loud construction
shall be limited to the following hours:
Monday – Friday 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 am to 5:00 pm
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Fire Safety Alerts

Fear of weed control chemicals is no excuse not to control
them. Mowing may be required more frequently. Fines will be
assessed if more than one violation notice is sent.

The last thing we need is another threat to our valley. Please pay attention to any fire bans in the
area. NO FIREWORKS that leave the ground EVER!

If you’re tired of the whole water, mow, water, mow cycle, xeriscape landscaping plans can be approved, but vegetation is
required.

Sign
up
for
county
alerts
www.eaglecounty.us/Emergency/

at

https://

